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With a well-curated and unique collection of glass & ceramic art, [Client Business] in Denver is 

sure to have something to appeal to every style, budget, and need. Every item in their gallery is 

handcrafted by a variety of talented artists, fighting box store mediocrity at every opportunity. 

Whether you need a gift for a special occasion, or just want to brighten up your home, you will 

find something beautiful and unique at [Client Business]. 

  

From Traditional to Whimsical 

Our selection of handmade glass & ceramic art ranges from traditional items, like coffee mugs 

and candles, to beautiful and whimsical lamps and pottery. We think you’ll find that even the 

more traditional items in our shop have unique elements that will defy expectations. Our gallery 

is brimming with charming gifts and decor, but some of our favorites include:  

  

● “Rewined” candles 

● Bottles by Mary Melinda 

● Eangee Home Flower Bud Lamp 

● JOCO Glass Coffee Cups 

● Pottery by Rita Vali 

  

The Perfect Gift 

Do you have an upcoming wedding, graduation, anniversary, or birthday and need a gift? Are 

you tired of the same old choices from your local stores? Stop by our gallery & store and browse 

hundreds of items that will be sure to delight. Whether you are looking for something 

aesthetically pleasing and unique, or beautiful and practical (or both), our collection of ceramic 

gifts is different than anything else you will find in Denver. 

  

One-of-a-Kind Home Decor 

Every house needs those personal touches and home decor elements that help it transcend 

from house to home. Don’t buy the same art and knick-knacks that everyone else is buying. 

Because we work with a variety of artists, all of our glass or ceramic decor is one-of-a-kind, and 

can even be custom-ordered. Make your home a reflection of your unique personality and style 

with decor that represents your individuality. 

  

Pop in for a Visit 

[Client Business] is conveniently located in the Cherry Creek North Art District in Denver. We 

even have four free parking spots available for our customers’ convenience and ease of access. 

Explore the beauty of our glass art and hundreds of other items. Looking for something 

particular? Contact us 24/7 or give us a call. We can’t wait to help you find the perfect gift or 

home decor. 

 

 


